Kalcor High Performance Coatings for Building Products
Kalcor – A Right Sized Paint Company
Large enough to meet the demands of the architectural coating industry,
but agile enough to get things done. Kalcor Coatings Company has a track
record of providing innovative products and superior customer support.
Over it’s 50 year history as a formulator of customized paint and coating,
Kalcor has emerged as leading supplier of coatings to the building
products market.

Kalgard® Roof Coatings
Kalcor manufactures a range of coatings formulated for beauty and durability. Utilizing waterborne Kynar Aquatec PVDF
resin chemistry, these super-durable coatings provide years of fade-resistant, weatherable performance. Kalgard roof
coatings are also formulated with high solar reflective pigments to provide cooler surfaces. Cooler surfaces provide
greater customer comfort and affordability and also give the coating longer life without fading.

Kalgard® Coatings for Siding
Kalcor offers an engineered line of Kalgard coatings for a broad range of siding
materials and applications. From 100% urethane systems to hybrid urethaneacrylic blends, Kalcor coatings are one-component waterborne dispersions
suitable for vinyl, fiberglass, polypropylene, polycarbonate and other
polymeric materials.
These high performance coatings for siding are available in virtually any
custom color and gloss as low as 5o Kalgard siding coatings can also be supplied
in high solar reflectance versions for added customer comfort and added
outdoor stability. All Kalgard siding coatings are designed for abrasion and
excellent hardness and chip resistance.
Kalgard PVDF siding coatings are designed for better cleanability, less dirt pickup, superior fire retardancy, and mildew
resistance for years of reliability and performance.

Kalgard® Window & Door Coatings
Window frames, trim, and lineal components made of polymeric materials such as
PVC are perfectly suited to Kalcor’s Kalgard-870 line of urethane/acrylic coatings.
Kalgard-870 is available in low bake formulations for ease of processing. Since color
selection and match are often critical, Kalcor utilizes the most advanced mixed metal
oxide (MMOx) pigment technology for superior appearance and stability.
Kalgard door paints are available in both the Kalgard-870 line and in waterborne
Kynar/Aquatec formulas doors depending on your cost and performance
requirements. Each version is also available in 1K and 2K systems for maximum
application flexibility. Our door coatings are formulated for a combination of fade
resistance, and cleanability.

Kalgard® Cement and Block Coatings
Kalcor has developed a selection of cement block sealers and paints for the
masonry construction market. These single coat applications provide excellent
performance at lower film builds than many competitive products. Providing
excellent hiding, and superior abrasion resistance and adhesion for long-lasting
results.
Kalgard cement and block coatings are also available in high solar reflectance
formulations to provide greater consumer comfort and economy.

Let Kalcor show you…
Find out how much easier
working with a right sized paint
company can be.
Kalcor chemists, technicians
and sales engineers are ready
to help you with your
architectural coating problem.
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